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Certificate of Kosher Status
(Teudat Kashrut)
Of Imperovo Foods company products

issued by:
Rabbi Shlomo Wilhelm
Chief Rabbi of Zhytomyr and Western
Ukraine
I, the undersigned Rabbi Shlomo Wilhelm, Chief Rabbi of Zhytomyr city and Western
Ukraine, hereby do confirm that products made by Imperovo Foods Company, in particular
Egg white powder high gel, Egg white powder high whip, Egg yolk powder, Whole egg
liquid, Frozen liquid whole egg, Whole egg powder, are recognized to be Kosher.
As I attended the Company’s factory repeatedly 11 January 2021 and personally saw
the whole production cycle, I hereby do certify that it is not in conflict with the Kashrut
laws (the Jewish religious dietary laws).
The powdered eggs are made only from the Company’s own raw products, in particular
eggs laid at farming enterprises and poultry farms owned by the Company. Laying hens are
kept separately from males. They are given all required vitamins and anti-viral medications
through addition thereof into water, as opposed to injections. Egg sorting warehouses are
provided with egg sorting machines (OEM: MOVA, Holland) by which damaged or bloody
eggs are automatically discarded.
The egg powder is completely natural. Maxapal, which is added during manufacture,
has a kosher certificate, verified by me.
According to the instruction of our Sages to refrain from eating eggs left open over
night, provision has been made for the automatic addition of the minimally required quantity
of salt (or other components) into the raw egg products, thus enabling to label all said foods
with the highest level of Kashrut.
In view of the aforesaid, I do hereby certify and warrant that the process of powdered
eggs production applied by Imperovo Foods fully complies with the Kashrut laws and that
the powdered eggs so produced are recognized to be Kosher.
This document is valid until February 22, 2022.
Rabbi Shlomo Wilhelm
Chief Rabbi of Zhytomyr
and Western Ukraine

